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Abstract

The characteristics of summer precipitation over northern central China

(NC China) and its associated atmospheric circulation have been documented

in many previous studies. However, the prediction of extreme precipitation

events, which is vital for water resource management and agricultural yield,

has received little attention. In this study, we attempted to establish a statisti-

cal model to predict mid-summer extreme precipitation days (EPDs) over NC

China, based on a year-to-year increment (DY) approach. Three variables—
preceding early-spring snow cover DY over western China, previous early-

summer sea surface temperature (SST) DY in the North Pacific, and SST DY

differences between the equatorial western and eastern Pacific—were selected

as potential predictors. The first predictor exerted an impact on precipitable

water content anomalies, South Asian high and vertical movement anomalies

over NC China through anomalous soil moisture over northern China. The lat-

ter two predictors affected the EPDs over NC China via modulating moisture

transport originating from tropical oceans. Further results showed that the pre-

diction model performed well in predicting the inter-annual variation of EPDs,

with respective correlation coefficients of .79/.67 between the predicted and

observed EPDs DY/EPDs for 1980–2014. The agreement index of the predic-

tion model was 0.67 and the Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency was 0.37, suggesting

good capabilities of the prediction model. Both the one-year-out cross-

validation test for 1980–2014 and independent hindcast for 1995–2014 demon-

strated that these three predictors showed skilful predictions of EPDs over NC

China. The cross-validation (hindcast) simulated EPDs DY achieved a signifi-

cant correlation coefficient of .74 (.78) with the observations, along with posi-

tive Nash–Sutcliffe efficiency values. Notably, the decadal shift of EPDs

around the 2000s was successfully replicated in both cross-validation and

hindcast results.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The northern central China (NC China), at the main
body of the Loess Plateau, is a severely arid region. The
water resource shortage has constrained local socio-
economic development and eco-environmental protec-
tion. Extreme precipitation events over the northern part
of central China, fewer in number than those over east-
ern and southern China, not only lead to severe natural
disasters including mountain torrents and mud slides,
but also effectively supplement the water resource and
relieve the agricultural drought.

The northern central China is located at the eastern
northwest China, including Sha'anxi, Ningxia provinces
as well as part Gansu and Qinghai provinces. It has been
reported that the inter-annual variation of mean precipi-
tation displays a contrary trend between the western and
eastern part of northwest China (Song and Zhang, 2003;
Zhang et al., 2003). Specifically, Liu et al. (2017) stated
that the westerly exerts an impact on annual precipita-
tion over most of northwestern China, whereas the East
Asian monsoon and South Asian monsoon mainly affect
annual precipitation over the eastern part. In addition,
Cai et al. (2015) showed that different regimes have
respective influences on summer precipitation in the
western and eastern regions of northwest China. There-
fore, it is essential to conduct researches to explore
corresponding contributors to precipitation over western
and eastern parts of northwest China, respectively. Here,
we focused on the summer precipitation over eastern
part, that is, the northern central China, due to relatively
large precipitation.

It is universally acknowledged that precipitation is
concentrated during summer half year in China. There
are many publications concerning the atmospheric circu-
lation associated with summer precipitation over north-
ern central China (Sun and Wang, 2014; Li et al., 2015;
Yang et al., 2015). For example, Jiang et al. (2009) rev-
ealed that in responding to warming SST anomalies in
the equatorial Indian Ocean during the previous spring
are a weakened summer southwest monsoon and
strengthened South Asian high, leading to decreased
extreme precipitation events over northern central
China. Han et al. (2015) documented the impacts of land-
use change on climate over northern central China. In
addition, the summer positive precipitation anomaly over
northern central China is associated with an intensified
South Asian high, enhanced ridge over the Ural, deep-
ened cyclone over Mongolia, and a strengthened western
Pacific subtropical high (Ma et al., 2017). Recently, Pang
et al. (2017) showed that positive sensible heat flux anom-
alies over the middle-to-high latitudes of Eurasia are
associated with an intensified Ural blocking high,

Mongolian low, and northwest Pacific subtropical high,
contributing to increased summer precipitation in the
northern part of central China. In addition, snow is an
important indicator of climate variability, which exerts
an impact on regional and remote climate through modu-
lating surface radiation, soil moisture, temperature gradi-
ents via the albedo (Hahn and Shukla, 1976) and the
hydrological effects (Yeh et al., 1983). Previous studies
have documented the effects of snow anomalies over the
Tibetan Plateau on the regional summer climate in
China (Zhang and Tao, 2001; Qian et al., 2003; Zhu and
Ding, 2007; Kang et al., 2010; Duan et al., 2018). Chen
and Song (2000) stated that more snow cover over the
Tibetan Plateau during winter is followed by increased
summer precipitation over NC China. Using singular
value decomposition, Wang et al. (2015) revealed that it
is the snow depth anomalies over the central Tibetan Pla-
teau that affects spring and summer precipitation over
northern China.

In recent decade, increasing attention has been paid
to the changes in extreme precipitation over China
(e.g., Zhai et al., 2005; Chen et al., 2017; Li et al., 2018)
because they greatly challenge natural ecosystems, social
economics, human settlements, and agricultural yield.
Chen and Dai (2009) revealed that strong precipitation is
a dominant contributor to annual precipitation, and
extreme precipitation amounts account for about one-
third of the total precipitation based on the overall mean
in China (Sun, 2012). It is shown that the frequency and
intensity of extreme precipitation has increased over most
China in the last decades (Wang et al., 2012; Gu et al.,
2016). Moreover, extreme precipitation events are charac-
terized by significant regional and seasonal differences
(Ding et al., 2006; Ren et al., 2010). Researchers devoted
considerable efforts to the variability and predictability of
extreme precipitation in south and northeast China as
well as in the Yangtze River valley (Chen and Zhai, 2015;
Li et al., 2016; Lü et al., 2016; Gao et al., 2017; Han et al.,
2019); however, few publications refer to extreme precipi-
tation events over the northern central China. Despite of
low frequency, extreme precipitation events could induce
major devastation and casualties in the NC China
because of sparse vegetation. In addition, Zhao et al.
(2005) indicated that the climate has become increasingly
extreme in recent decades over northern central China.
Recently, Zhang et al. (2019) noted that the mean inten-
sity during extreme precipitation processes has increased
over eastern west China. There is therefore a need to
investigate a feasible means for seasonal prediction of
extreme precipitation days over northern central China,
which is the central issue of this study.

The data and methods employed in this study are
introduced in section 2. Section 3 describes the predictors
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and associated circulations. Section 4 describes the appli-
cation of the year-to-year increment approach to building
the prediction model for extreme precipitation days over
northern central China. The main conclusions and dis-
cussions are provided in section 5.

2 | DATA AND METHODS

2.1 | Data

In this study, we used the daily precipitation measure-
ments from 2,474 meteorological stations in China for
1951–2014 (Wang and Yuan, 2018). This present study
focuses on northern central China (i.e., NC China).
The NC China is defined as the region within (32.5�–
38�N, 105�–110�E), including Sha'anxi province,
Ningxia province, and eastern Gansu province. A total
of 139 stations were selected (Figure 1). Preliminary
results showed that extreme precipitation events
occurred predominately during mid-summer, that is,
the months of July, August, and September (figure not
shown). Therefore, the present study focused on the
extreme precipitation events during mid-summer over
NC China. In addition, early spring represented
months of March and April, and early summer repre-
sented months of May and June.

The monthly global atmospheric reanalysis data were
taken from the National Center for Environmental Pre-
diction (NCEP) and the National Center for Atmospheric
Research (NCAR) with a resolution of 2.5 × 2.5� for
1948–2014 (Kalnay et al., 1996). Variables used in this
study included sea level pressure (shorted as SLP), geo-
potential height (shorted as Z), horizontal wind (shorted
as UV), vertical movement (shorted as Omega), volumet-
ric soil moisture between surface and 10 cm (shorted as
Soilw), outgoing longwave radiation (shorted as OLR),
surface air temperature (shorted as SAT), and precipita-
ble water content. Monthly precipitation reconstruction
data over land come from NOAA, at a resolution of
1.0 × 1.0� (Chen et al., 2002). The monthly SST dataset
on a 1.0 × 1.0� latitude/longitude grid was taken from
the Met Office Hadley Center for 1870–2014 (Rayner
et al., 2003). In addition, Rutgers University Global Snow
Laboratory provided monthly mean snow area data of
Northern Hemisphere on 89 × 89 grid during the period
from 1972 to 2014 (Estilow et al., 2015). In the present
study, all the data covered the period from 1979 to 2014
due to the poor quality of snow cover data before 1979.

2.2 | Methods

Conventionally, heavy and severe precipitation events
are defined daily precipitation amounts exceeding
50 mm. However, an absolute precipitation criterion is
not applied to every grid because of distinctive regional
patterns. Therefore, a percentile-based threshold was
used to determine extreme precipitation days, which has
been widely used in previous studies (Zhai et al., 2005).
For a given station, one extreme precipitation day was
defined as the day with a daily precipitation amount
larger than the 90th percentile threshold of all the precip-
itation records (daily precipitation greater than 0.1 mm)
during summer half year for the period from 1961
to 2014.

The year-to-year increment (referred to as DY) predic-
tion approach is used in this study, which treats the dif-
ference of a variable between the current year and the
preceding year as the predictand. The predicted variable
can be acquired by adding the predicted increment and
the previous observed value that contains the real inter-
decadal component. Therefore, this approach can capture
well the inter-decadal variation of the variable (Fan et al.,
2008). For example, the predicted Y (current year) = the
predicted DY (current year) + the observed Y (preceding
year). This approach is on the basis of tropospheric bien-
nial oscillation (TBO) in the variation of East Asian cli-
mate (Chen et al., 2006). Given the contribution of TBO
to climate variables, the anomalies of a given variable in

FIGURE 1 The 139 stations located over northern central

China (referred to as NC China; 32.5�–38�N, 105�–110�E) were
selected [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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current year (shorted as yi) and in previous year (shorted
as yi − 1) can be presented as: yi = C + Di,
yi − 1 = − C + Di − 1, respectively. Both Di and Di − 1 are
disturbances in C. Therefore, yi ≈ C, and the DY of the
variable is expressed as: DY = yi − yi − 1 ≈ 2C. Addition-
ally, the average of the variable can be displayed as: a ≈ 0
and the anomaly of the variable is displayed as:
Y 0

i=Yi−a≈C: Comparatively, the year-to-year increment
of a given variable is approximately twice as the anomaly
of the variable. The latter is the direct predictand in the
traditional prediction approach. Therefore, the prediction

signals are amplified in the DY prediction approach
(Huang et al., 2014), which can improve the prediction
skill. It has been demonstrated that the inter-annual
increment approach can significantly improve the predic-
tion of the Asia-Pacific Oscillation and East Asian winter
monsoon (Huang et al., 2014; Tian et al., 2018). Further-
more, the DY approach has been used to investigate the
prediction of summer precipitation in eastern China (Fan
et al., 2008; Zhu, 2011), winter haze days in north China
(Yin and Wang, 2016), crop yield (Zhou and Wang,
2014), extreme precipitation events in northeast China

(a)

(c) (d)

(b)

FIGURE 2 (a) Threshold values defined for extreme precipitation days over NC China (units: mm�day–1). At each station, the threshold

was calculated as the 90th percentile value of all precipitation records during the period 1961–2014. (b) Time series of the extreme

precipitation days (shorted as EPDs) during mid-summer over NC China from 1979 to 2014 (units: days). (c) Time series of the year-to-year

increment of extreme precipitation days (EPDs DY) over NC China from 1980 to 2014 (units: days). (d) Wavelet analysis of the EPDs over

NC China for the period from 1979 to 2014. Areas enclosed by black contours indicate significant variability at the 90% significance level

estimated by a red noise process, and the parabola indicates the “cone of influence”
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(Fan and Tian, 2013), and the typhoon frequency over
the western Pacific (Fan and Wang, 2009).

The DY of a variable was calculated as the difference
between the value during the current year and that in the
previous year. The direct predictand of the year-to-year
increment prediction model was the year-to-year

increment of the variable, and the predicted variable was
obtained by adding the predicted DY to the observation
in the preceding year: the predicted Yi (the current year,
i) = the predicted DY + the observed Yi−1 (the previous
year, i − 1).

The performance of the predictive model was evalu-
ated based on a selection of statistics of the predicted
values relative to the observations, including correla-
tion coefficient (CC), root-mean-square error (RMSE),
and the percentage of cases with the same sign anom-
aly between the observed and simulated increment
time series (Perc), and the index of agreement (D). The
D values range from 0 to 1, with values closer to 1 indi-
cating a better performance of the prediction model
(Willmott, 1982). In addition, the Nash–Sutcliffe effi-
ciency (NSE) was also used to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the predictive model (Nash and Sutcliffe,
1970), which ranges from minus infinity to 1.0. Gener-
ally, values of NSE between 0 and 1.0 are viewed as
acceptable levels of performance.

The D and NSE are, respectively, defined as follows:

D=1−
XN
i=1

Yi−yið Þ2=
XN
i=1

Yi−�yj j2+ yi−�yj j2� �" #
,

E=1−
XN
i=1

yi−Yið Þ2=
XN
i=1

yi−�yð Þ2
" #

:

Yi and yi represents the predicted and observed values
during i year, respectively. The �y indicates the average for
observations.

In addition, multiple linear regression analysis was
used to construct a predictive model. The one-year-out
cross-validation approach was employed to assess the
predictive capability of the predictive model, and Stu-
dent's t test was used to detect the statistical significance
of the correlation analyses.

3 | PREDICTORS AND
ASSOCIATED CIRCULATIONS

Figure 2a showed the 90th percentile threshold of daily
precipitation during the summer half year over NC
China. The threshold ranged from 3.5 to 29.6 mm�day–1,
and decreased from east to west, implying that it was
appropriate to use the percentile threshold in this study.
To facilitate our analysis, an extreme precipitation days
index (referred to as the EPDs) was defined as the aver-
age of extreme precipitation days within NC China dur-
ing mid-summer. As shown in Figure 2b, extreme
precipitation days occurred frequently before the mid-
1980s, then decreased around the late 1980s, and shifted

FIGURE 3 Correlation coefficients between the EPDs DY

index and the vertically integrated moisture flux DY during mid-

summer from 1980 to 2014. The rectangle represents the NC China.

Dark (light) shading indicates values that are significant at the 95%

(90%) confidence level, estimated with Student's t test [Colour

figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

FIGURE 4 Correlation fields between the EPDs DY index and

sea surface temperature (SST) DY during early summer from 1980

to 2014. The blue rectangle represents the selected region (30�–
50�N, 140�–200�E) for the predictor x1, and the green rectangles

represent the selected regions (15�S–15�N, 120�–145�E)/(15�S–
15�N, 160�–240�E) for the predictor x2. Dotted areas indicate values

that significantly exceeded the 95% confidence level, estimated

using Student's t test
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to comparatively increase since the early 2000s. The
inter-decadal variation was removed in the series of the
year-to-year increment of the EPDs (shorted as EPDs DY;
Figure 2c). It was observed that the EPDs_DY exhibited
quasi-biennial oscillation. Wavelet analysis also displayed
a primary period of 2–4 years (Figure 2d), which illus-
trated that it was appropriate to use the DY approach to
predict extreme precipitation days over NC China during
mid-summer.

Sufficient moisture transport is vital to extreme pre-
cipitation events (Sun and Wang, 2013). Two dominant
transport paths of water vapour were identified to con-
tribute to extreme precipitation events over NC China:
the moisture transport originating from the tropical

western Pacific Ocean crossing the southern boundary
and the westerly current across the western boundary
(Figure 3), which is consistent with Wei et al. (2010).
Their work showed that the moisture transport across the
western and southern boundaries made dominant contri-
butions to summer precipitation over NC China.

The SST anomaly has a longer “memory” than the
atmosphere. Previous studies have reported the predomi-
nant contribution of SST anomaly to climatic predictabil-
ity over East Asia and Northwest Pacific (Zhou et al.,
2009b; Tian and Fan, 2012; Han et al., 2017; 2018). As
shown in Figure 4, increased EPDs were led by a negative
SST DY anomaly over the North Pacific Ocean during the
previous early summer. Therefore, an SST_NP index

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIGURE 5 The linear regression pattern of (a) SST (units: �C), (b) outgoing longwave radiation (units: W�m−2), (c) 500-hPa

geopotential height DY (shading; units: m) and horizontal wind DY (vectors; units: m�s–1), (d) vertically integrated moisture flux DY (units:

kg�m−1�s−1) during mid-summer with regard to predictor x1 from 1980 to 2014. Dotted areas in (a, c) indicate values that significantly

exceeded the 90% confidence level, estimated using Student's t test
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(referred to as predictor x1) was defined as the normal-
ized average of the early-summer negative SST DY over
the North Pacific Ocean (30�–50�N, 140�E–160�W), with
a correlation coefficient of .63 between the EPDs DY
index and x1. The SST anomalies over the North Pacific
could be maintained well from early summer to mid-
summer (Figure 5a). Following warming SST anomalies
over the North Pacific, anomalous ascending movement
was enhanced over the region stretching from western
China to Northwest Pacific, along with descending
motion over southern China and subtropical western
Pacific (Figure 5b). Consistently, prominent cyclonic
winds were centered over the Japan Islands, and domi-
nant anticyclonic anomalies appeared over the subtropi-
cal western Pacific (Figure 5b). Anomalous southwesterly
or southeasterly current prevailed along eastern China
and transported warm moist current originating from the
tropical oceans northwards into NC China (Figure 5c),

(a) (b)

(c) (d)

FIGURE 6 Correlation fields between the predictor x2 and (a) SLP DY (shading)/850-hPa horizontal wind DY (vectors), (b) SST

DY, (c) 1,000-hPa omega DY, and (d) precipitation DY during mid-summer from 1980 to 2014. Vectors in (a) indicate horizontal winds

at the 90% confidence level based on Student's t test. Both rectangles in (a, d) represent the NC China region. Dotted areas indicate

values that significantly exceeded the 95% confidence level, estimated using Student's t test

FIGURE 7 Correlation fields between the EPDs DY index and

snow cover DY during early spring from 1980 to 2014. The black

rectangle represents the selected region (30�–50�N, 80�–105�E) for
the predictor x3. Dotted areas indicate values that significantly

exceeded the 95% confidence level, estimated using Student's t test

HAN ET AL. 7



(a)

(c) (d)

(e) (f)

(b)

FIGURE 8 Legend on next page.
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which exerted a direct impact on precipitation in that
region (Zhou et al., 2009a).

Notably, the SST DY anomalies associated with the
increment of EPDs displayed an east–west dipole pattern in
the tropical Pacific, with significant warming anomalies in
the tropical western Pacific and cooling ones in the tropical
central-eastern Pacific, which corresponded to a developing
phase of La Niña (Figure 4). Therefore, one predictor x2
was calculated as the normalized difference of the SST DY
between the tropical western Pacific (15�S–15�N, 120�–
145�E) and the tropical central-eastern Pacific (15�S–15�N,
160�E–120�W), which is significantly correlated with the
EPDs DY index (CC = .60; significant at the 99% confidence
level). This east–west see-saw pattern of SST anomaly
induced enhanced equatorial easterly wind anomalies
through the zonal thermal gradients, resulting in cooling in
the tropical central-eastern Pacific and warming in the trop-
ical western portion during summer (Figures 6a,b). As
shown in Figure 6c, the negative SST anomalies in the
central-eastern Pacific suppressed anomalous convective
activities over the West Pacific and then generated a Rossby
wave, which is consistent with Li and Wang (2018). The
Rossby wave propagated westwards and strengthened the
Northwest Pacific subtropical high. The anomalous south-
westerly on the west flank of the high transported a moist
current further northward NC China, facilitating summer
precipitation in that region (Figure 6d).

The precursors of NC China summer precipitation in
the Eurasian snow cover have been investigated by previous
studies (Wang et al., 2015). Associated with the increased
EPDs over NC China were pronounced increased snow
cover anomalies during the preceding early spring over the
region stretching from the western China to western Mon-
golia (30�–50�N, 80�–105�E), the mean of which was
selected as predictor x3 (Figure 7). The CC between the
EPDs DY and the predictor x3 was .67, exceeding the 99%

confidence level. Further results showed that increased
snow cover was accompanied by intensified soil moisture
over western China during early spring which became spa-
tial broader and quantitatively larger during following mid-
summer (Figure 8a,b). To facilitate analysis, a soilw_JAS
index was defined as the normalized average of mid-
summer soil moisture within the region (30�–45�N, 80�–
115�E; as shown the rectangle area in Figure 8b), with a sig-
nificant correlation coefficient of .62 between the soilw_JAS
index and predictor x3. A positive soilw_JAS index is associ-
ated with increased precipitable water content over north-
ern China through evaporation and decreased values over
the region to south (Figure 8c), together with warming sur-
face air temperature anomalies over northern China and
cooling anomalies over southern China (Figure 8d). Corre-
spondingly, a profoundly strengthened South Asian high
was observed, which facilitated enhanced upward vertical
movement over NC China (Figures 8e,f).

Because of the dominant contributions of SST anoma-
lies and snow cover anomalies to summer climatic predict-
ability over East Asia and good “memories,” we
investigated potential predictors for EPDs over NC China
from this perspective in this section. Consequently, these
three predictors—previous early-summer SST DY in the
North Pacific (x1), SST DY differences between equatorial
western and eastern Pacific (x2), and preceding early-spring
snow cover DY over western China (x3)—were highly corre-
lated (99% confidence level) with the EPDs DY over NC
China (Table 1). The respective partial correlation coeffi-
cients between x1, x2, and x3 and the EPDs DY index were
.49, .48, and .35, respectively, exceeding the 95% confidence
level. Additionally, all partial correlation coefficients among
the three predictors are insignificant (Table 2), implying
that the three predictors are independent of each other.

FIGURE 8 The linear regression pattern of soil moisture DY between 0 and 10 cm during (a) early spring and (b) mid-summer against

predictor x3 from 1980 to 2014 (units: %). The linear regression pattern of (c) precipitable water content DY (units: kg�m–2), (d) surface air

temperature (units: �C), (e) 150-hPa geopotential height DY (shadings; units: m) and horizontal wind (vectors; units: m�s–1), and (f) 850-hPa

omega (units: 10−2 Pa�s–1) during mid-summer against the Soilw_JAS index from 1980 to 2014. The black rectangle in (b) represents the

selected region (30�–45�N, 80�–115�E) for the Soilw_JAS index. The rectangles in (d,f) represent the NC China. Dotted areas indicate values

that significantly exceeded the 95% confidence level, estimated by Student's t test

TABLE 1 The correlation coefficients (CC) between the

year-to-year increment of extreme precipitation days (EPDs DY)

with the predictors from 1980 to 2014

X1 X2 X3

CC .63** .60** .67**

Note: Significant correlation coefficients at the 99% confidence levels are set
with two asterisks.

TABLE 2 The respective partial correlation coefficients of the

EPDs DY and the predictors from 1980 to 2014

EPDs DY
EPDs DY X1 X2 X3

1 .49** .48** .36*

X1 1 −.07 .17

X2 1 .04

X3 1

Note: Significant correlation coefficients at the 95 and 99% confidence levels

are set with an asterisk and two asterisks, respectively.
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4 | THE PREDICTION MODEL AND
VALIDATIONS

Based on the multivariable regression method, we built
a prediction model with the above three predictors
to predict mid-summer extreme precipitation days
over NC China as follows: EPDs DY = −0.0296 +
0.6790 × x1 + 0.6351 × x2 + 0.8437 × x3. As displayed in
Figure 9a, the predicted EPDs DY co-varied with the
observed EPDs DY. The CC between the observed
and predicted EPDs DY was .79. The values of D and
NSE were .67 and .37, respectively, implying strong
capability of this prediction model. The RMSE was
1.34, and the percentage of cases with the same sign
anomaly between the predicted and observed EPDs
DY (referred to as Perc) was 80%. The predicted EPDs
were obtained by adding the predicted EPDs DY to
the observation in the previous year. The CC between
the predicted and observed EPDs was .67, and both

time series showed relatively small values during
1990s, and shifted to increase after the early 2000s. It
suggests that this prediction model successfully cap-
tured the inter-annual and inter-decadal trend of the
EPDs over NC China.

Based on the cross-validation method with a one-
year-out approach, the predictive ability of this statistical
model was examined (Figure 10a). The CC between the
predicted EPDs DY and the observation was .74. The
value of D was .61, with NSE of .23, suggesting an accept-
able predictive skill. In addition, the RMSE was 1.48. The
predicted EPDs were able to capture well the increasing
decadal shift around the early 2000s and the CC was .61
between the predicted EPDs and the observations
(Figure 10b). As shown in Figure 11a, the hindcast results
showed a CC of .78 between the predicted and observed
EPDs DY during the period from 1995 to 2014, along
with a correlation coefficient of .64 between the fitted
and observed EPDs. The values of D and NSE were .63

(a) (b)

FIGURE 10 (a) Temporal variation of the observed (solid line) and cross-validation fitted (broken line) EPDs DY from 1980 to 2014,

measured in days. (b) Temporal variation of the observed (solid line) and cross-validation fitted (broken line) EPDs over NC China from

1980 to 2014, measured in days

(a) (b)

FIGURE 9 (a) Temporal variation of the observed (solid line) and predicted (broken line) EPDs DY from 1980 to 2014, measured in

days. (b) Temporal variation of the observed (solid line) and predicted (broken line) EPDs over NC China from 1980 to 2014, measured

in days
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and .32, respectively. The RMSE was 1.27. The Perc was
85%, indicating that the signs for the observed and simu-
lated EPDs DY were opposite in 3 years out of two
decades. Additionally, the predicted EPDs also showed a
decadal increase after the early 2000s (Figure 11b).

5 | CONCLUSION AND
DISCUSSIONS

The year-to-year increment approach was proposed by
Fan et al. (2008). Based on this approach, the EPDs DY
over the northern central China was treated as the
direct predictand, and the preceding early-spring snow
cover DY over western China, previous early-summer
SST DY in the North Pacific and SST DY differences
between equatorial western and eastern Pacific were
selected as the potential predictors. The first predictor
remained signals from early-spring to mid-summer via
soil moisture over northern China, which had an influ-
ence on EPDs by affecting precipitable water content
and vertical movement anomalies over NC China. The
last two predictors exerted an impact on moisture
transport to NC China through modulating an anoma-
lous anticyclonic circulation over the subtropical west-
ern Pacific.

The predictive model performed well in predicting
the inter-annual variation of EPDs, with correlation coef-
ficients of .79/.67 between the predicted and observed
EPDs DY/EPDs, respectively. The RMSE and Perc were
.92 and 80%, respectively. The agreement index of the
predictive model was .67 and the NSE was .37, suggesting
skilful performance of the prediction model. In addition,
the dramatically increasing trend after the 2000s was cap-
tured successfully, which was also demonstrated in cross-
validation and hindcast results. The cross-validation
(hindcast) of EPDs DY for 1980–2014 (1995–2014)
achieved a significant correlation coefficient of .74 (.78).
The mean RMSE in the cross-validation and hindcast
results were 1.48 and 1.27, respectively. Notably, the Perc
was 85% in the hindcast result, implying that the signs
for the observed and simulated EPDs DY were opposite
in only 3 years out of two decades.

(a)

(b)

FIGURE 12 Map of correlation coefficients between the

EPDs over NC China and (a) SST and (b) snow cover for

1979–2014. Dotted areas indicate values that significantly exceeded

the 95% confidence level, estimated using the Student's t test

(a) (b)

FIGURE 11 (a) Temporal variation in the observed (solid line) and hindcasted fitted (broken line) EPDs DY from 1995 to 2014,

measured in days. (b) Temporal variation in the observed (solid line) and hindcasted fitted (broken line) EPDs over NC China from 1995 to

2014, measured in days
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Compared with the traditional prediction approach
focusing on predicting the anomalies of a variable with
regard to climatology, the increment approach treats the
year-to-year increment of a variable as the direct
predictand, which can amplify the prediction signals.
Comparatively, the significant correlation coefficients
between SST anomalies and the EPDs over NC China are
quantitatively larger and spatially broader in Figure 4
(year-to-year increments) than Figure 12a (anomalies),
which is also same for the relationship between snow
cover anomalies and EPDs over NC China (Figures 7 and
12b). This result demonstrates that the year-to-year incre-
ment approach can capture more profound predictive sig-
nals, which is consistent with previous study (Tian and
Fan, 2015). Such approach also has a skilful prediction of
extreme precipitation days during summer and winter
over northeast China (Fan and Tian, 2013; Han et al.,
2019). In addition, based on this approach, Huang et al.
(2014) has significantly improved the prediction of sum-
mer Asian-Pacific Oscillation.

Climate models are important tools to promote our
understanding of current and past climate. Despite of
some improvements in present numerical models, it still
remains a great challenge to simulate and predict the pre-
cipitation and extreme precipitation events over East
Asia. The low performance could be related to the unsta-
ble relationship between the El Niño–Southern Oscilla-
tion and East Asian climate (Wang, 2002), the
parameterizations in physics processes (O'Gorman and
Dwyer, 2018), and properties inherent in models
(Ma et al., 2012). Additionally, the present models remain
deficient in many aspects of their realistic portrayal of
the variation of the forcing factors including snow cover
and SST (Lupo et al., 2015). Therefore, in this study, a sta-
tistical model is conducted to predict summer extreme
precipitation days over northern central China.

On the other hand, the inter-decadal change contrib-
utes to the limited skill of the statistical models (Fan
et al., 2012), including the DY approach. As shown in
Figure 2, EPDs over NC China dramatically increased
since the 2000s. Despite the replication for this decadal
change in the cross-validation and hindcast results, the
predicted EPDs were relatively smaller than the observa-
tions. It is speculated that some useful factors associated
with such decadal change were not diagnosed and
included in this study. We also found that the EPD pre-
diction signals were less significant than EPDs DY in this
study. Those three predictors used in this prediction
model, could contains important air–sea interactions and
land surface processes, which may block the prediction of
EPDs over NC China. Consequently, it is required to gain
insights into underlying physical processes and to identify
new contributors to improve the forecasting skill for the

extreme precipitation events over NC China. Besides,
developing a prediction model at a finer spatial scale is
necessary and useful at the northern central China and it
will be the central issue of a future follow-up study.

In addition, it has been revealed that strong precipita-
tion makes a dominant contribution to the total precipita-
tion amount (Chen and Dai, 2009). However, these three
predictors show poor predictive performance in predicting
summer precipitation amount over NC China (figures not
shown). It suggests that summer precipitation involves
extreme precipitation as well as moderate precipitation,
light precipitation and drizzle. The latter three are also an
indispensable part of summer mean precipitation (Chen,
2013; Wang et al., 2013), which are influenced by different
factors from extreme precipitation. Therefore, it is essential
to conduct predictive models for summer mean precipita-
tion and extreme precipitation events, respectively.
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